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parts, (Az, TA,) or in order that the hair may

become strong: (O-) or Jºãº -j- signifies he

made an incision in the bottom of the horse's hoof;

and the verb implies that, by this operation, what

was concealed becomes apparent to the eye, so

that one knows the state of the hoof, whether it

be hard or soft, sound or diseased. (L., T.A. See

also 1 in art. &#.)= Also, the inf. n., The get

ting, or procuring for oneself, an Arabian horse.

(TA. [See also 4, near the end.]) - And The

taking, or making, for oneself, an Arabian bow.

(O, K.) = Also the drinking much clear, or

limpid, water, (O, K,) which is termed *.

(O)=& Je, (K) or "ºi, (o) He

rendered the con desirous [of copulation]; said

of a bull. (O, K.)= And -je, (Fr. Mgh, O.)

inf n. *-ºs (Fr, o, K5) and "-j-, (Fr.

Mgh, O.Msb) inf n, ºl; (Fr. Mgh, K.)

and "3345 (o, and S and Kin art.cº-3). He

gave what is termed an Jºe (O, Msb, K) or

cº (Fr, Mgh) [i.e. an earnest],* Jº [in

the case of such a thing], (O) or 22, J [in the
J., & 5

case of his purchase]. (Mgb.) One says, Wºe!

#º ;3|| J. They paid in advance, as an

earnest, in the case of the house, four hundred

[dirhems]. (L, TA.) It is related in a trad.

that W~}} in buying and selling is forbidden:

(Mgh, O, TA:) this is said by Sh to mean A

man's saying to another, If I do not purchase

this for so much, thou shalt have such and such

of my property. (O, TA.)

3. [The following ex. is given of the inf. n. of
• * ~ * 2 * > * >

this verb.] One says, 3ºute &- 3- Jºs' tº
• 2 > 2 + 2 - - - - 2 : , , , . "

&Jºit, tºl, (o) or ºf ºf tº, (TA)

meaning, (O, TA,) app., (TA,) [No one has

been given nºkat such a one has been given, or

what I have been given, of] the means of coitus

[neith women]. (O, TA.)

4. rºel, (AZ, Msb, TA,) [for 25&l ~re",

like tail for 2%

K,) He spoke clearly, plainly, distinctly, or intel

ligibly, (AZ, A, Msb, K,” TA,) in Arabic;

(Mºb;) as also "-ºx, and "-j-l; said of

a foreigner, or one [previously] not clear, plain,

distinct, or intelligible, in speech: (AZ, Msb,

TA:) and W 45°, agº. y infºn,* and **,

accord. to Th, and awe and alje [which accord.

tººl inf n. 39% (A,

to general analogy would be iſºl and iº;

(TA;) or '-º', aor. 4; (Msb;) [likewise sig

nifies he spoke clearly, plainly, or distinctly, after

being barbarous, or vitious, in speech: (Msb,

TA:) and "-j- he spoke without incorrectnes;

(Mºb;) and [soºel, for] ~9e! signifies the

committing no error in speech: (K, TA:) and

the earpressing of meanings clearly, plainly, dis

tinctly, or perspicuously, by words. (TA.) ["-je,

also, has a similar meaning:] it is said in a trad.,

& "340-3-ºl biº & & “ lºº

sº, & iſ S. S. Ś Jº (o, TA) i.e. [They

used to like teaching the boy, when he spoke dis

tinctly, or articulately, [to say “There is no deity

but God” seven times.] (TA.) And one says,

25&l •rºyeſ, and a rºye!, meaning He made

the speech [that he spoke] clear, plain, distinct,

or perspicuous. (TA.) And <- •rºje! He

declared, or spoke out clearly or plainly, his argu

ment, plea, allegation, or the like, without fearing

any one. (S, O.) Andº <º and strºye!

£e, and * 3:2 and ... <--, which last, ac

cord. to Fr, is better than 4-ye and &e, I

made the thing clear, plain, distinct, or manifest.

(Mºb.) And 2-3 Jº tºº -,e. He declared,

or spoke out clearly or plainly, what was in his

mind. (TA) And ºt-, * ~el, and "-j

are, His tongue made clear, or plain, or spoke

clearly, or plainly, for him ; and J tºw*

aşū-J 4:15 His tongue tells plainly, or declares,

what is in his heart. (Az, TA) It is said in a

trad.,º &é* &l, (S,) or28, and

W45% accord. to different relaters, but some

say the former only, (Msb,) i. e. [She who has

become a nidon, or been divorced, &c., or she nho

has no husband, whether she be a virgin or not, or

not being a virgin,) shall speak out plainly for

herself.[when demanded in marriage]: (S, Msb:)

OrÇtºº* &l, so accord. to IKt, (O,)

or ce "º, (Mgh, O,) so accord. to A'Obeyd,

but, as IAmb says, both are dial. vars. of which

neither is preferable to the other; and the mean

ing is [she who has become a nidow, &c., her

tongue] shall declare for her. (O.) One says

also,Jº cº •rºje! He spoke out, or explained,

for the man. (TA.) And 2;iſ cº ".… I

spoke for the people, or party; (Fr, S, Mgh,” O,

K;) and phaded for them; (Fr, Mgh,” TA;)

as also cºel; but the former in this sense is

better known. (Mgh) And 4 tº ºl, and

are *-je, He pleaded his cause. (TA) And

a-l- &é "-> He spoke and pleaded for the

oiject of his want. (A.) – ºpje) also signifies

He was, or became, chaste, uncorrupt, or free

from barbarousness, in speech; although not an

Arab. (Mºb) And & 4 W &e, inf n.

J-ºº: as also wº, inf. n. $54; I made

the speech [that I spoke] clear, or plain, to him,

so that there was in it no barbarousness. (TA.)

And ºil... "-je, (S.O.) inf n. *-jºº, (K)

He made his speech free from error, or incorrect

nes (š, o, K.) And -º- tº I made the

Jºe [i. e. word] clear, or plain: or the in this

case denotes privation, and the meaning is + I

removed its -,e, ſapp." -je, from this word as

inf n. of 42,6 used in relation to the stomach &c.,]

i. e. vagueness. (Msb.) And &é ~je! He

made his speech free from error, or incorrectness,

in [nºhat is termed] ~9. ! [here meaning what

grammarians generally intend thereby, namely,

desinential syntaa, or the science of the various

inflections of nords, literal or virtual, by reason

of the various governing wordsj. (S, O.) [-º, el

is also used by grammarians as meaning He de
• et

clined a word; and rºc' as meaning It was

declined, or declinable; in these senses opposed

to Jº and& inf. n. ãº: and the former also

as meaning He analyzed grammatically, or

parsed, a sentence: and the inf. n. of the verb
- - 6 - o

(act, and pass.) in these senses is ~9e).]—

See also 2, first sentence: — and again in the

first third part of the paragraph. – Jºl also

signifies The making [a person] to revert from,

or relinquish, foul speech; (K, TA;) and so

"J-º. (TA)— And The speaking foul, or

obscene, language; as also "…*i, and"…ſº :

(O, K:) thus it bears two contr. significations.

(K, TA.) One says of a man, -jel [&c.], (S,

O,) or 2.2% Jº ºne', (Msb,) He spoke foul,

or obscene, language. (S, O, Msb.) [Golius and

Freytag have assigned this meaning to "-ºx,

also: the latter of them as from the S and K;

in neither of which do I find it..] – And The

act of copulating : or the speaking of that act in

an oblique, or indirect, panner. (K.) = And

-,el, (S, O.) inf. n. Jºel, (K.) He had a child

born to him of Arabian complexion, or colour.

(S, O, K.) – And He possessed, or acquired,

or sought to acquire, horses, or camels, of pure

Arabian race. (TA. (see also 2, in the middle

of the latter half; and see ºne.])— Andº!

signifies One's knowing a horse of pure Arabian

race from one of mean race by his neighing. (K.)

And A horse's being known by his neighing to be

of pure Arabian race, free from any admirture

of other than Arabian blood: (K, TA:) [or his

making himself to be known as such by his neigh

ing; for] -->el means he (a horse) neighed, and

was consequently known to be of Arabian race.

(A.) – And The making a horse to run. (K.)

Accord. to Fr, one says,º Jé -º-, meaning

He made his horse to run : but he adds that some

say -º-el. (O.) = And 39% signifies The

taking as one's nife a woman such as is termed

** [q. v.]. (K.)= Asil Ji- ~}c' means

The people's watering [of their camels], having

been at one time on alternate days, and another

time on the fourth day after that of the next pre

ceding matering, then became, and continued to be,

of one uniform way. (S, O.) = See also 2, last

four sentences.

5. ~~ He assimilated himself to the Arabs.

(S.) He (a man not of genuine Arabian descent)

introduced himself among the Arabs, and spoke

their language, and imitated their manner or

appearance; ſhe became a naturalized, or an

insitious, Arab ; (see* ;)] as also "-ºx-l.

(Az, T.A.) – He became an Arab of the desert;

(S, Mgh;) he returned to the desert, (Az, Mgh,

TA,) after he had been dwelling in a region of

cities or tonns or villages and of cultivated land,

and joined himself to the Arabs of the desert.

(Az, T.A.) Hence,** •rºjaj He became

an Arab of the desert [after his flight, or emigra

tion, for the sake of El-Islám], ($, Mgh,) return

ing to the desert. (Mgh.)– He drelt, or abode,

in the desert. (O, K.) – See also 4, first sen

tence. — tº-39 <-ºff She acted in an amorous

manner, or with amorous dalliance, and mani




